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The MDBA-NCGRT Strategic Groundwater Research Partnership was a three year, $2 million research program
funded by the Murray-Darling Basin Authority between 2015 and 2018. Its overarching goal was to undertake
strategic research in support of enhanced groundwater knowledge and management in the Murray-Darling Basin
(MDB). It has examined critical science issues in three thematic priority areas, namely:
•

SW-GW Connectivity : improving knowledge and predictive capacity at the regional scale in
the MDB;

•

Groundw ater Recharge: increasing our understanding of MDB recharge processes with a
strong emphasis on improving recharge estimation and predictions techniques, and quantifying and
managing uncertainty in recharge estimation;

•

Socioeconomics and Integration: identifying the socioeconomic factors that will improve
water management in the MDB, including factors such as conjunctive use; building tools and approaches
in a participatory relationship that facilitates the integration of important biophysical and social models,
knowledge and data.

Research on these issues was advanced through a range of modelling and field-based projects. A focus case
study was chosen to be in the Campaspe in north-central Victoria. Some activities were also undertaken in the
Murrumbidgee catchment. Many of the approaches and findings presented in this report, and associated papers
and reports, are based on work in the Campaspe region. We anticipate that many of the approaches developed
here will be applicable in and transferable to many parts of the Murray-Darling Basin. However, they should be
evaluated and tested on a case by case basis to ensure applicability and transferability.
The Partnership has considerably enhanced the MDBA and NCGRT’s scientific and socioeconomic knowledge
base; delivered state-of-the-art modelling processes and integrated assessment tools for managing
groundwater in the Basin with a particular focus on understanding and managing surface water and groundwater
interaction in the future; leveraged the NCGRT’s extensive national and international network of groundwater
scientists and field research sites and equipment; trained postgraduate students to build relevant capacity for
the future; delivered innovative new scientific and management tools and practises to support integrated
catchment scale socio-hydrology; and produced transferable outcomes that will assist in the management of
major Basin groundwater systems in the MDB. The approaches and findings from this Partnership will allow
government and industry to better understand, conceptualise, measure, model, predict and manage groundwater
behaviour in the Basin – both biophysically and socially. These underpin important policy and management
frameworks and state / national strategic planning for water, environmental and agricultural security in the Basin.
The Murray-Darling Basin Authority – NCGRT Strategic Groundwater Research Partnership has led to a number
of key findings that form the basis for key recommendations in each of the above priority areas, as well as for
groundwater modelling and groundwater management. These key findings and recommendations given are
presented in this report. They are not prioritised or presented in any order of importance.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
SW-GW Connectivity
Understanding and quantifying the interaction between groundwater and rivers is crucial for establishing robust
limits on the amount of surface water and groundwater that can be sustainably taken. Groundwater flow models
based on calibration to hydraulic head (groundwater level) only cannot reliably estimate surface watergroundwater flows. However, a number of different field methods are available for estimating these water
exchanges. At large spatial scales, groundwater discharge to rivers is best measured with river flow gauging and
surveys of river chemistry. River chemistry surveys are particularly useful because river water quality is
influenced by inflows of groundwater. These measurements directly inform the need for conjunctive water
management and also provide key data for calibration of groundwater flow models. They can also assist in
quantifying and reducing uncertainty in conceptual models as well as model parameters and predictions.

Recommendation 1: W here appropriate and applicable, it is
recommended that river chemistry and flow gauging surveys are routinely
applied in targeted areas to determine exchange states (e.g., gaining,
losing, losing-disconnected) and quantify exchange fluxes. This will
improve scientific understanding by quantifying uncertainty in surface
water-groundwater exchange fluxes and help to support robust
management and policy (See Section 2).

Improving Confidence in Groundwater Recharge
Over much of the MDB, the approach that has been adopted for determining groundwater that can be sustainably
taken is, in part, based on estimates of aquifer recharge. Determining recharge is in and of itself a major
challenge in hydrogeology. It is inherently uncertain. The RRAM approach uses the WAVES water and energy
balance model to estimate recharge. Our work has quantified the uncertainty associated with estimates of
recharge using the WAVES model and found them to be quite uncertain. In many cases, the uncertainty in
recharge could be greater than the safety and uncertainty factors that have been built into the RRAM method.

Recommendation 2: Uncertainty in recharge rates using RRAM/W AVES
based approaches should be routinel y quantified. Due to the inherent
uncertainty associated with the recharge model W AVES, the use of
additional data sets , including but not limited to evapotranspiration (ET)
and soil moisture content, to characterise and, where necessary, improve
estimates of recharge and its uncertainty is recommended (See Section
3).
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Groundwater Model Uncertainty and Data Worth
In some areas of the MDB, groundwater management is informed by numerical groundwater flow models.
Although modelling practises are improving, rigorous quantification of model uncertainty is still not widely
practised. The traditional approach of calibrating groundwater models to measured groundwater heads or levels
only will not always produce reliable models. Multiple data sources can and should be used in groundwater
models to reduce uncertainty.
While uncertainty analysis can determine the reliability of model predictions, data worth analysis can show how
uncertainty can be reduced using different types of data. Data worth analysis allows quantification of “bang for
buck”, by quantifying how much the uncertainty in any given prediction can be reduced by the collection of
different datasets and their associated spatial and temporal resolution, and hence at what economic cost. Our
project investigated the worth of both hydraulic and chemical data for predicting groundwater levels, and for
quantifying surface water-groundwater exchange within the Campaspe River region. Surface water flow and
groundwater and surface water chemistry data (particularly 14C data in the groundwater) significantly reduce
model uncertainty, although the relative importance of the different data types will vary with the hydrogeological
setting. This approach informs efficient, effective and economic data collection strategies and ultimately provides
greater confidence in model predictions. Uncertainty analysis is a vital part of groundwater modelling that
underpins risk-based decision making. An understanding of uncertainty is necessary for assessing risk.
Uncertainty should be routinely quantified in groundwater models that underpin water resource management.
Approaches for managing, mitigating and reducing uncertainty should be routinely employed. Uncertainty
analysis is a recurrent theme and underpins several recommendations, including Recommendations 1, 2 and 3.

Recommendation 3: Uncertainty should be routinely quantified in
groundwater models that underpin water resource management. Data
worth analyses should be conducted for supporting decisions regarding
the collection of additional data types and their associated spatial and
temporal resolution. This approach informs efficient, effective and
economic data collection strategies and ultimately provides greater
confidence in model predictions. (See Section 4a ).
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Groundwater Management Tools
Managing pumping volumes alone (whether based on recharge, or some other approach) is not the best
approach for protecting the groundwater and its dependent ecosystems. Volumetric approaches are a necessary
component of any plan but do not sufficiently account for important spatial and temporal effects. The use of
buffer zones around the river and associated ecosystems, and trigger levels that reduce pumping when river or
groundwater levels drop to beneath critical values are likely to be more successful in protecting groundwaterdependent ecosystems. Similar tools are currently being used by State governments to regulate groundwater
use, and the MDBA might also consider how they can directly be used to protect groundwater users,
groundwater-dependent ecosystems (GDEs) and surface water resources.

Recommendation 4: Due to inherent limitations of using volumetric
allocations alone, further consideration should be given to the use of
buffer zones and trig ger levels in the management of groundwater in order
to protect groundwater users, groundwater -dependent ecosystems (GDEs)
and surface water resources. This is especially important where high value, high -risk receptors and assets (“hot spots”) have been id entified in
the vicinity of pumping locations (See Section 4b).

Integrated Assessment and Modelling and Water Management
Opportunities
Integrated, effective and efficient groundwater management requires the consideration of multiple
socioeconomic and environmental outcomes and their causes. It thus relies on synthesising work from multiple
disciplines such as climate science, ecology, socioeconomics, public policy, and law, as well as hydrogeology.
However, the challenge of integrating and organising all of this information into a decision making framework
remains. This integration is best achieved through the meta-discipline of integrated assessment (IA) and
modelling. IA connects the assessment process for a set of issues of interest to policy, management and societal
learning through engagement processes with interest groups in order to elicit and assimilate knowledge and
perspectives, taking uncertainties into account. One major outcome often sought is a conceptual model of the
problem that links policy drivers and uncontrollable factors to desired indicators of outcomes, here based upon
healthy catchments and societal outcomes. Modelling and production of an integrated model allow us to quantify
interactions and trade-offs between the different issues. An integrated model was developed in the Campaspe
catchment using a component-based approach so that model components in surface water, groundwater, policy,
farmer decision making and ecology could be easily swapped or updated when being applied in different
catchments. A key feature of the methodology is the ability to apply scenario analysis or gaming methods, and
uncertainty analysis, to the integrated model so that trade-offs can be made with appreciation of the model errors
and future drivers like climate and policy opportunities in mind. Community engagement in all stages of the
process ensures that knowledge is shared, trust is engendered and adoption of good outcomes is more likely.
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Water Management Opportunities
Discussions with community groups identified potential opportunities to store, deliver and allocate water
beyond the current settings. Conjunctive use of surface water and groundwater, not just at the same times and
locations, but over time and space, is one of the keys to doing this. There are many prospects such as
managed aquifer recharge at farm and larger system scales, temporary groundwater licences in dry times,
changes to carryover rules and piggybacking environmental flows on irrigation water, amongst others. It is
important to work through these processes with the relevant interest groups (irrigators, managers, regulators
etc.) at system scales in a way that generates trust and integrates knowledge and perspectives.

Recommendation 5: It is recommended that the Basin states apply
Integrated Assessment and Modelling principles and tools so as to use
scenario analysis to explore a more complete range of different water
management opportunities (see the above examples) , with appreciation of
uncertainty, and in conjunction with local communities (See Section 4c).

Water Use Efficiency (WUE)
Water savings are a contentious matter that warrant robust, quantitative, evidence-based decision making.
There are various measures that are employed to achieve environmental outcomes while minimising the
impact upon irrigation communities. The adoption of on-farm Water Use Efficient (WUE) measures is one way
irrigators with reduced entitlements might adapt and remain viable. Based on responses from irrigators in
surveys, we have calculated the potential for on-farm WUE to enable irrigators to effectively adapt to reduced
irrigation entitlements. On-farm WUE has significant potential for irrigators, but the long-term impact upon the
catchment hydrology must also be considered carefully, due to the potential reduction in return flow.

Recommendation 6: It is recommended that W ater Use Efficient (W UE)
measures remain a key focus of future planning in the MDB , as long as
return flows are considered (See Section 4c).

Photo overleaf left to right: Dr Jenifer Ticehurst, Prof Tony Jakeman (ANU), Cr James Williams (Greater
Bendigo City Council) and Dr Daniel Partington (FU)
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1.

Introduction

Groundwater provides more than 30% of Australia’s total water consumption and generates national economic
activity worth in excess of $34 billion a year across agriculture, mining and industry. In Australia, there is a myriad
of current, pressing issues in which groundwater is crucial. The successful management of the Murray-Darling
Basin and the implementation of the Murray-Darling Basin (MDB) Plan, the role of groundwater in urban and
rural water security, the role of groundwater in future food and agricultural production, the role of groundwater in
environmental flows and water quality, cultural flows, and the impacts of climate change on groundwater are just
a few of the hugely important contemporary issues that will require rigorous groundwater science, management
and policy.
The goal of the MDBA-NCGRT Strategic Groundwater Research Partnership was to undertake strategic
research in support of enhanced groundwater knowledge and management in the Murray-Darling Basin.
Our joint research activities examined critical science issues in three thematic priority areas, namely:
•

SW-GW Connectivity : improving knowledge and predictive capacity at the regional scale in
the MDB;

•

Groundw ater Recharge: increasing our understanding of MDB recharge processes with a
strong emphasis on improving recharge estimation and predictions techniques, and quantifying and
managing uncertainty in recharge estimation;

•

Socioeconomics and Integration : identifying the socioeconomic factors that will improve
water management in the MDB, including factors such as conjunctive use; and building tools and
approaches in a participatory relationship that facilitates the integration of important biophysical and
social models, knowledge and data.

The Partnership also examined uncertainty in groundwater models and tools and approaches for reducing
predictive uncertainty, and examined the potential of different groundwater management to achieve policy goals.
The Campaspe catchment was chosen as a focal catchment for much of the research, but some activities were
also undertaken in the Murrumbidgee catchment (Figure 1). These catchments were chosen in consultation with
State Government representatives. Research findings, however, are not specific to these catchments.

Figure 1. Location map, showing Murrumbidgee and Campaspe catchments, and a detailed map of the Campaspe
catchment.
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2.

Surface Water – Groundwater Connectivity

Understanding and q uantifying the inte rac tion be tween ground water and ri vers is
crucial for establishin g robus t limits on the amount of surface wa ter and
groundwa ter tha t can be sustainabl y tak en. Groundwa ter flow mo dels based on
calibration to h ydrauli c head onl y canno t re liably es timate su rface wa ter groundwa ter flows. H owe ver, a number of different field method s are a vailable for
estimating the se wa te r exchanges . At large spatial scales, groun dwate r discha rge to
rive rs is bes t measured wi th ri ver flow gau ging and su rve ys of ri ve r chemistry. Rive r
chemistry su rve ys are particularl y useful b ecause ri ve r wate r qu ality is influenced
by inflows of g roundw ater. These measure ments direc tly inform the need for
conjunctive wate r ma nagement and also provide k ey da ta for cal ibration of
groundwa ter flow mo dels. The y can also a ssist in quantif ying a nd reducing
uncertain ty in concep tual models as well a s model para meters a nd predic tions.
W here appropriate an d applicable, i t is rec ommended that rive r chemistry and flow
gauging surve ys are routinely applied in ta rgeted a reas to dete rmine exchange
states (e.g ., gaining, losing, losing -disconn ected) and quantif y e xchang e fluxes.
This will improve scie ntific unders tanding b y quantif ying unce rtainty in surface
wate r-g roundwa ter ex chang e fluxes and he lp to support robus t management and
policy.
We have known for many years that surface water and groundwater systems can be connected, but it is only in
the last few decades that we have begun to quantify this connection and to manage surface water and
groundwater conjunctively. Surface water-groundwater exchange flux is important information for managing
water resources. In gaining streams, higher rates of groundwater discharge indicate reduced susceptibility of
surface water supplies to short-term variations in rainfall. In losing streams, the exchange rate defines the
potential reduction in groundwater recharge due to reduced streamflow. The magnitude of the exchange flux
thus determines whether conjunctive management is important, or whether surface water and groundwater
systems can be managed separately. Reliable estimates of the exchange flux can also provide an important
calibration or validation parameter for groundwater models.
A number of different methods have been used for quantifying surface water-groundwater exchange rates.
However, many of these methods provide estimates of the exchange flux over spatial scales of less than a few
square metres of the riverbed and other techniques are required to extrapolate estimates to larger scales. In the
first part of this project, we therefore conducted a review of international studies that have estimated surface
water – groundwater exchange fluxes at large spatial scales (tens to hundreds of kilometres of river length). Four
methods were identified: hydraulic gradient analysis, flow gauging, river chemistry and groundwater chemistry
(Table 1). Hydraulic gradients allow estimation of exchange fluxes over scales of hundreds of metres or more if
piezometers located at similar distances from the river are available for measurement of aquifer heads. However,
the difficulty of measuring hydraulic conductivity at this scale, and the need for piezometers at regular intervals
along the river, indicate that this method is likely to be inaccurate and difficult to apply in many catchments. Flow
gauging has the potential to estimate fluxes over large scales, although it is difficult to apply in rivers where there
is significant surface water pumping or where there are large numbers of ungauged tributaries. River chemistry
can potentially provide estimates of exchange flux over distances of tens to hundreds of kilometres with a spatial
resolution of hundreds of metres. Groundwater chemistry can provide estimates of loss rates at small to regional
scales, depending upon the availability of piezometers for groundwater sampling, and the tracers that are used.
Each method has its own advantages and limitations, and a combination of methods will usually provide most
reliable flux estimates and an understanding of their representative spatial and temporal scales. In the MurrayDarling Basin, river chemistry and flow gauging methods would appear to be more suitable for widespread
implementation.
The second component of this project involved a comparison of surface water-groundwater fluxes in the
Campaspe obtained with three of these four methods (hydraulic gradient analysis, flow gauging and river
chemistry). This work examined both the temporal and spatial variability of surface water-groundwater fluxes at
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different time scales, and attempted to distinguish between regional groundwater flows, hyporheic exchanges
and bank storage processes. While the latter fluxes do not impact averaged net exchanges over a long period
of time and distance, they can represent important components of the river hydrology and can complicate
measurement of regional groundwater flows (Cook, 2015).
Table 1. Applicability of methods for estimating groundwater – river exchange in different types of rivers, and
advantages and limitations.

River levels, streamflows and conductivities (EC) were obtained from stations of the Victoria State Government
Network and from nine data loggers set up in April 2016 in the Campaspe River between Lake Eppalock and
Echuca. River chemistry, including radon (222Rn) activities and water stable isotopic compositions, have also
been measured along the same river reach in April 2016, December 2016, May 2017 and January 2018. At each
time, samples were collected at approximately 7 km intervals along the 140 km river reach. Radon is a powerful
tracer of groundwater inflows in a stream because concentrations in groundwater are usually 100 times greater
than those in surface water. However, radon can also be contributed to the river by inflows of hyporheic or bank
storage waters, and so this necessitates a multi-tracer approach. Mass balance simulations of 222Rn, solutes
and stable isotope compositions along the Campaspe River were performed and calibrated with measured data
from the four field trips and from available gauging stations, in order to provide spatial estimations of groundwater
inflows along the river. The repeated sampling over different flow conditions helped capture temporal variability
of groundwater inflows and allow improved parametrisation of the river geometry and hyporheic zone. The results
show groundwater inflows in the first 5 km of the river downstream of Lake Eppalock, then a losing stream
upstream of the Campaspe Weir and a gaining stream downstream (Figure 2) (Bouchez et al., in preparation).
The geochemical signature of the river is fairly stable in time in the upper reaches of the river, but large
differences in river chemistry have been measured north of Rochester. It suggests variable water inputs in the
last section of the Campaspe River and which could be related to large-scale irrigation in this area. A comparison
between surface water-groundwater exchange flux obtained from river chemistry and hydraulic analysis
(comparing groundwater levels and river levels) show overall similar patterns of exchange, but uncertainties in
hydraulic estimates are significantly greater (Figure 2). The hydraulic gradient analysis indicates that the river is
predominantly losing upstream of the Campaspe Weir, while river chemistry shows that it is gaining at a very
low rate. It is likely that the river is both gaining and losing in this section. The river chemistry data indicates the
rate of gain, whereas the hydraulic analysis indicates that on balance the river is losing. Overall, the results are
in agreement with previous studies estimating low groundwater inflows upstream of the weir and groundwater
discharge downstream. The project highlighted the accuracy of surface water-groundwater exchanges that could
be obtained from a combination of flow gauging and river chemistry surveys, and provided important input data
for the groundwater model of the region.
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Figure 2. Groundwater input to the Campaspe River between Lake Eppaloch (distance of zero) and the Murray
River. Estimates obtained from river chemistry (December 2016 sampling; red) and hydraulic gradient analysis (all
data; green) are compared. The solid line shows the best estimate, and the shaded area shows uncertainty.

Ongoing work is examining whether temporal patterns in river flow and electrical conductivity reveal temporal
changes in surface water-groundwater exchange flux. Field estimates of surface water-groundwater exchange
are often made under baseflow conditions, due to ease of access, and also because groundwater inflows are a
larger percentage of river flows at these times. In contrast, examination of river hydrographs and chemical
changes over time allows the impact of flood events on river-aquifer exchange to be investigated. We are
therefore examining the utility of this data, which is often routinely collected at river gauging stations, to assist in
understanding of temporal patterns in surface water-groundwater exchange.

Photo overleaf: Mr David Poulsen, (FU), surface water sampling, Campaspe River
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3.

Groundwater Recharge

Ove r much of the MD B, the app roach tha t has been adop ted for dete rmining
groundwa ter tha t can be sustainability tak en is, in pa rt , based o n estimates of
aquifer recha rge. Determining recharge is i n and of itself a major challenge in
hyd rogeology. It is in herentl y uncertain. T he RRAM approach u ses the W AVES
wate r and energ y bal ance model to estimate recharge . Ou r work has qu an tified the
uncertain ty as sociate d wi th es timates of re charge using the W AVES model and
found them to be quite uncertain. In man y cases, the uncertainty in recharge could
be grea ter than the s afety and uncertainty factors tha t ha ve bee n built in to the
RRAM method. Uncertainty in recharge ra tes using RRAM/W AVES based
approaches should b e rou tinely quan tified. Due to the inheren t uncertain ty
associated with the recharge model W AVES, the use of addi tion al data sets,
including but no t limited to e vapo transpira tion (ET) and soil moisture con tent, to
characte rise and , wh ere necessa ry, impro ve estimates of recha rge and its
uncertain ty is recom mended .
In the Murray-Darling Basin Plan, the Recharge Rate Assessment Method (RRAM) is used, at least in part, to
calculate the amount of groundwater that can be sustainability taken using estimates of catchment-scale
groundwater recharge. These recharge rates were derived from studies that used the model WAVES, which
performs a water and energy balance of the soil zone. The Strategic Groundwater Research Partnership
therefore conducted a systematic and quantitative assessment of uncertainties in recharge rates estimated
using the WAVES model at both local and regional scales, to help better understand the accuracy of the
recharge values determined using this approach.
The project focussed on the Campaspe catchment, although results are likely to be representative of areas in
other similar catchments in the MDB. We constructed a WAVES model in a similar manner to that in previous
studies to simulate water movement beneath the root zone of typical land uses (annual pasture or dryland
pasture) using soil and climate characteristics of the Campaspe catchment. We then used a Monte Carlo
approach to examine potential uncertainty arising from parameter uncertainties. Finally, we explored whether
field observations such as soil moisture and evapotranspiration could be employed to reduce recharge
uncertainty and by how much uncertainty could be reduced.
Results of this analysis show that recharge can be quite uncertain (Xie et al., 2017). For example, for a mean
rainfall of 400 mm/y, the mean recharge rate beneath annual pasture was 66 mm/y, but the 95% confidence
interval ranged from 27 to 114 mm/y due to the uncertainty in vegetation parameters. This confidence interval
widened to 27 to 178 mm/y when uncertainty in soil characteristics were also considered (Figure 3). Through
several synthetic test cases, this study showed that soil moisture time series did not provide much
improvement in recharge uncertainty, but evapotranspiration time series information was able to reduce
recharge uncertainty by more than 50%, provided that the error associated with the ET data is low. The
reduction in recharge uncertainty steadily improves as the uncertainty in observations reduces. The use of
evapotranspiration data is interesting because this parameter can be measured across large areas relatively
rapidly using remote sensing technologies. However, our results show that the benefits of using this additional
data to reduce predictive uncertainty will only be significant if its own inherent uncertainties are small. Photo: Dr

Photo: Dr Yueqing Xie, (FU), stream gauging in Campaspe River.
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Figure 3. Uncertainty in recharge rates under annual pasture with 400 mm/y rainfall.

Recharge estimated across the entire Campaspe catchment using WAVES suggests a reduction in the mean
recharge under dryland agriculture as we move from south to north due to a reduction in rainfall and changes
in soil characteristics (Xie et al., 2018). In contrast, irrigated areas, which occur mostly in the northern parts of
the catchment, have much higher recharge rates. Uncertainty in recharge is lower in irrigation areas, despite
larger mean recharge. Importantly, the differences in recharge between different areas in Figure 4 are mostly
less than recharge uncertainties. Thus, for example, areas shown in orange on Figure 4 are likely to have
higher recharge than areas shown in yellow, although we cannot categorically say that this is the case. While
this might call into question the value of such recharge maps, they nevertheless represent our best estimate of
recharge across the region.

Figure 4. Map of long-term average potential recharge across the Campaspe catchment obtained with the WAVES
water and energy model.
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Our results show that uncertainty in recharge can be as high as one order of magnitude, and sometimes more.
However, the errors in recharge values resulting from the RRAM method are perhaps less than this, because
recharge rates produced by the WAVES modelling were ‘calibrated’ using the judgement of the modeller and
expert elicitation. Notwithstanding this, the extent of any uncertainty reduction based on judgement and expert
elicitation is difficult to quantify, unless the process is clearly documented. This is rarely the case. In part,
uncertainties in recharge are considered, in principle, in the safety and uncertainty factors that have been built
into the RRAM method. These are largely based on expert elicitation. These scaling factors progressively reduce
the recharge rates so that a lower recharge value is ultimately adopted. This approach may be deemed
conservative. However, these safety and uncertainty factors may not be sufficient in all cases to adequately
compensate for the actual uncertainty in recharge. Indeed, it is not possible to know this a-priori without formal
quantification of recharge uncertainty in the first place. Thus, an adopted recharge value that is believed to be
conservative (after safety and uncertainty factors are applied) may in fact not be conservative if the system
uncertainty is much larger in reality than what has been accounted for through the progressive scaling factors
applied in the RRAM approach.
We recommend that if the RRAM method is continued that uncertainty in the method is routinely quantified as
part of the RRAM approach to help inform the approach (including safety and uncertainty factors that may be
applied or by using the uncertainty information to directly and explicitly choose an appropriate recharge rate
based on the quantified uncertainty) and that additional datasets such as evapotranspiration and soil moisture
content are considered to reduce prediction uncertainty. We also recommend that water balance approaches
are combined with other methods particularly chloride mass balance and tracer methods. This will yield recharge
estimates that are representative of different spatial and temporal scales, and should produce a lower recharge
uncertainty.

4.

Groundwater Management

a. Accurac y of G roundw ater Models
In some a reas of the MDB, ground wate r management is informed b y numerical
groundwa ter flow mo dels. Although modelling prac ti ses a re improving , rigorous
quantification of mod el uncertainty is s till not widely p racti sed . The traditional
approach of calibratin g ground wate r models to measured g round wate r heads o r
levels onl y will no t alwa ys p roduce reliable models. Uncertainty should be routinel y
quantified in ground water models, an d multiple data sources sho uld be used to
reduce unce rtain ty.

W hile uncertain ty ana lysis can de termine the reliability of model predic tions, data
worth anal ysis can sh ow ho w unce rtainty c an be reduced using different types of
data. In the Campaspe catchm ent, surface wate r flow and groun dwate r and su rface
wate r chemistry da ta (particularl y 1 4 C da ta in the ground wate r) s ignificantly reduce
model uncertainty, although the rela ti ve importance of the different da ta types will
va ry with the h yd roge ological setting . Uncertain ty should be rou tinely quan tified in
groundwa ter models that unde rpin wate r re source management. Data wo rth
analyses should be c onducted fo r suppo rti ng decisions regardin g the collection of
additional data types and thei r associa ted spatial and temporal resolution . This
approach informs efficient, effecti ve and e conomic data coll ecti on stra tegies and
ultimately pro vides greater confidence in m odel predictions
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The reliability of groundwater models that are used for water management can be assessed with uncertainty
analysis. Where model uncertainty is too large for the desired use, data worth analysis provides information on
the potential to improve model certainty with additional data. To demonstrate this approach and to evaluate the
potential of different types of data in reducing predictive uncertainty we developed a groundwater model of the
Campaspe catchment (Figure 5).
A malleable model building framework, which readily allows changes to the conceptual model and updating of
data, was developed as part of this project (Partington et al., in preparation). All model pre-processing of the
data, as well as building, running, and post-processing of the models was carried out in this manner, using
publicly available reproducible scripts that allow for reproduction and transparency in all of the analyses. The
model itself simulated surface water and groundwater flow (MODFLOW-NWT) and transport (MT3D-USGS
and custom model for stream transport) utilising the most recently released open source codes from the United
States Geological Survey (USGS).

Figure 5. Area of the Campaspe groundwater model, showing different geological layers. Points 1 and 2 refer to
Figure 6.

The assessment of uncertainty and its relation to all of the various data types explored was carried out using
linear uncertainty analysis (Partington et al., in preparation). The value of hydraulic and chemical data in
reducing the uncertainty of groundwater head predictions at particular locations, and SW-GW exchange
estimates at the whole of river scale, specific reaches and at annual and monthly scales was assessed. Figure
6 shows the value of different types of data in predicting groundwater head at two locations within the
Campaspe catchment. The analysis shows that currently, hydraulic head data provides the greatest
contribution to the accuracy of the predictions of groundwater head at the two locations. However, river flow
and river chemistry data (radon and electrical conductivity) provide significant constraints on the model
uncertainty (Partington et al., in preparation). Although measurements of river chemistry are of most value for
quantifying surface water-groundwater interactions, this data also improves estimates of head distant from the
river, because it assists in quantifying groundwater flow rates. River stage (without flow information) does not
provide any reduction in predictive uncertainty. Carbon-14 (14C) data in groundwater also offers some
reduction in predictive uncertainty, because it helps to constrain groundwater velocities. In terms of new
(potential) data, the collection of additional samples for 14C analysis offers the greatest potential. Additional
measurements of river flow and river chemistry would provide little improvement, but some improvement could
be obtained from measurements of hydraulic head in the deep aquifer at additional locations To some extent,
the particular improvements that will occur from different data types will vary between catchments, and so
there is a need for this methodology to be implemented whenever a groundwater model is developed. It is also
expected to be dependent on other factors including the problem or question being asked of a model and
hence prediction of interest, the associated spatial and temporal scales, and the important processes that
underpin the prediction of interest e.g., flow only, or flow and transport.
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Figure 6. Value of different types of data in reducing uncertainty in hydraulic head predictions at two locations in
the Campaspe catchment. (Upper and lower plots correspond to locations 1 and 2 in Figure 5.) Data types are
(from left to right): hydraulic head data from shallow and deep aquifers, Carbon-14 (14C) measurements in
groundwater, river stage, river flow, radon concentrations in the river, and electrical conductivity of the river.

An assessment of the trade-off between economics and uncertainty was also conducted (Partington et al., in
preparation). Considering the various economic costs of collection of the existing data relative to the
uncertainty for SW-GW exchange highlighted the potential trade-offs between uncertainty and economic cost,
which is a valuable tool for decision makers and data collection agencies to focus their attention as to what to
measure given the desired level of uncertainty and economic constraints. Figure 7 shows, for example, that
field measurements involving the hydraulic head, radon (222Rn), and river flow, will be more accurate (lower
uncertainty) than measurements with only head and radon, which are in turn more accurate than
measurements of head only but with no measurements of either radon or flow. However, there is a clear
trade-off between accuracy and cost. The benefit of the reduced uncertainty can then be directly compared
with the cost of obtaining the necessary data.

Figure 7. Cost versus uncertainty clustering of principal data types for estimating surface water – groundwater
interaction using a groundwater flow model. All possible combinations (presence or absence) of groundwater
head, river stage, river flow, radon (222Rn) concentration in river, 14C concentration in groundwater and EC in river
are plotted in the cost – uncertainty space, and clusters reflect groups having shown measurement types present.
Clusters labelled “Mixed” had no common data types across all members of the cluster. The cost is measured per
sample and includes approximate analytical cost and a notional collection cost.
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It is recommended that model uncertainty and data worth analysis should be standardised for any future
surface water-groundwater modelling. This approach informs efficient, effective and economic data collection
strategies and ultimately provides greater confidence in model predictions. Extension of such uncertainty and
data worth analyses to other parts of the Basin is anticipated to improve management guidance from the
science.

b. Simple Management Rules

Managing pumping vo lumes alone (whe ther based on recharge , or some o ther
approach) is no t the best app roach for p ro tecting ground wate r a nd its dependent
ecosys tems. The use of buffer zones aroun d the ri ve r and associ ated ecos ystems,
and trigger le vels tha t reduce pumping wh en ri ver o r g roundwa ter le vels d rop to
beneath c ritical values are lik ely to be more successful in pro te cting g roundwa t erdependent ecos ystem s. Similar tools are c urren tly being used b y Sta te go ve rnmen ts
to regulate ground water use , and the MDBA might also conside r how the y can
directl y be used pro te ct g roundwa te r use rs, ground wate r -depend ent ecos ystems
(GDEs) and su rface wate r resource s. Due to inheren t limitation s of using volumetric
allocations alone, further conside ration sho uld be gi ven to the us e of buffer zone s
and trigger le vels in the management of groundwate r in orde r to pro tec t
groundwa ter users , g roundwa ter -dependen t ecos ystems (GDEs) and surface wa ter
resources . This is es pecially importan t wh ere high -value , high -risk receptors and
assets (“hot spo ts”) h ave been iden tified in the vicinity of pumping locations .
The groundwater planning process frequently uses information derived from numerical groundwater modelling.
These models can be used to predict potential impacts of different water allocation scenarios or even of
individual licence applications. However, unless each new license application is evaluated using a numerical
model, there is a need for simple tools. Such tools could be informed by a numerical model or may be informed
by simple analytical equations or expert opinion (Noorduijn et al., 2018). The most common of these simple
tools are i) basin or sub-basin scale volumetric allocations, usually based on either historic use or estimates of
recharge, ii) trigger level management which regulates use according to observations of groundwater level,
and iii) buffer zones, which control the location of wells, particularly around groundwater-dependent
ecosystems (GDE). The Strategic Groundwater Research Partnership, therefore, undertook a review to (i)
provide an outline of the efficacy of different simple management approaches, and (ii) to evaluate how they
can be applied to protect future users of the resource and the environment (Noorduijn et al., under revision).
One of the advantages of allocating water resources using the volumetric approach is that it provides a stable
allocation to users. This approach forms the basis of many management plans, but while it is able to provide
catchment scale protection of the resource, it does not prevent clustering of bores which may impact on some
groundwater users and also may leave any GDEs vulnerable to degradation. The use of local scale resource
indicators and rules provides a more refined management approach.
A buffer zone, in which groundwater pumping is excluded from certain areas, can provide short-term protection
of GDEs from the impacts of groundwater abstraction but does not necessarily prevent drawdown over longer
timescales (due to the impact of bores outside the buffer zone). Determining an appropriate buffer zone size is
also important and challenging. As buffer zones mostly address short-term impacts, they should only be used
in combination with other approaches.
Groundwater response triggers, using either hydraulic head or rate of groundwater decline, directly control
groundwater availability and are attractive in that they aim to control drawdown. In principle, groundwater
response triggers are sufficient to manage water resources in the absence of additional approaches. The
drawbacks of using groundwater response triggers lie mainly in determining appropriate trigger levels and
observation locations and high implementation costs. Rate of groundwater decline triggers are often used as a
means for prolonging the productive life of an aquifer that receives minimal recharge. They may have a
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potential for protecting GDEs, assuming that plant roots can extend to follow a slowly declining water level if
also combined with limits on the maximum total drawdown.
Using a combination of these management approaches may provide the best means of ensuring resource and
GDE protection in groundwater reliant areas (Noorduijn et al., 2018). In general, a strong conceptualisation of
the hydrological processes is required to best understand which management tool or tools to use, along with a
continued commitment to monitoring the groundwater responses.

c. Socioeconomic Issues & Integrated Assessment

Integ rated , effecti ve and efficient ground water management req uires the
consideration of multiple socioeconomic and en vironmental ou tc omes and thei r
causes. It thus relies on s ynthe sising wo rk from multiple disciplines in a varie ty of
disciplines such as c limate science, ecology, so cioeconomics, p ublic policy, and
law, as well as h ydro geology. Howe ve r, th e challenge of in tegra ting and organising
all of this information into a decision mak ing framework remains. This integ ration is
best achie ved throug h the m eta-discipline of integra ted a ssess ment (IA) and
modelling. IA connec ts the assessment pro cess for a se t of issu es of inte res t to
policy, management a nd societal learning through engagement p rocesses with
interes t g roups in o rd er to elicit and assimilate k nowledge and p erspecti ves , tak ing
uncertain ties in to acc ount (Jak eman et al ., 2016) . One major ou tcome often sought
is a concep tual model of the p roblem tha t li nk s policy d ri vers an d uncontrollable
factors to desired indicato rs of ou tcomes, h ere based upon healthy catchments and
societal ou tcomes. Modelling and produc ti on of an integra ted model allow us to
quantify inte ractions and trade -offs be twee n the different issues. An integ ra ted
model was de veloped in the Campaspe ca tch ment using a component -based
approach so that model components in surf ace wa ter, ground water, policy, farmer
decision making and ecology could be easi ly swapped or upda te d when being
applied in different c atchments (Iwanaga et al ., 2018) . A k ey fe ature of the
methodology is the a bility to appl y scenari o anal ysis o r gaming methods, and
uncertain ty anal ysis , to the integra ted model so that trade -offs c an be made with an
appreciation of the model erro rs and fu ture dri vers lik e climate a nd po licy
opportuni ties in mind. Community engagement in all s tages of th e process ensu res
that k nowledge is sha red, trus t is engendered and adop tion of go od outcomes is
more lik ely.
Discussions with community g roups identified poten tial oppo rtun ities to s tore ,
deliver and alloc a te wate r be yond the cu rrent se ttings. Conjuncti ve use of su rface
wate r and ground wa ter, not jus t a t the sa me times and locatio ns, bu t o ver time and
space, is one of the k eys to doing this . The re a re man y p rospec ts such as managed
aquifer recha rge a t farm and large r s ystem scales, temporary gro undwate r licences
in dry times, changes to ca rryo ve r rules an d pigg yback ing enviro nmental flows on
irrigation wa ter, amongst o the rs. It is importan t to wo rk th rough these p rocesses
with the rele van t interest g roups (i rrigato rs, managers, regula tors etc .) a t s ystem
scales in a wa y that g enerates trus t and integrates k nowledge an d perspec ti ves .
It is recommended th at the Basin s tates a pply In tegra ted Asses sment and Modelling
principles and tools s o as to use s cenario ana lysis to explore a more complete
range of differen t water management opportunities (see the abo ve examples) , wi th
appreciation of uncertainty, and in conjunction with local co mmunities.
W ater savings a re a c ontentious matte r tha t warrant robust, qua ntita ti ve, e vidence 23 | P a g e

based decision mak ing. The re a re va rious measures tha t a re employed to achie ve
environmental outco mes while minimising the impact upon irrigation communities .
The adoption o f on-fa rm W ater Use Efficient (W UE) measures is one wa y irriga tors
with reduced enti tlements might adapt and remain viable. Based on responses from
irrigato rs in surve ys, we ha ve calculated th e poten tial for on -fa rm W UE to enable
irrigato rs to effecti vely adapt to reduced irrigation enti tlements. On -farm W UE has
significant poten tial f or irrigato rs, bu t the long -te rm impact upon the ca tchment
hyd rology must be co nsidered ca refully, du e to the po ten tial red uction in re turn
flow. It is recommended tha t W ater Use Efficient measures remain a k ey focus of
future planning in the MD B, as long as retu rn flows are considered (Ticehurs t and
Curtis, 2018) .

Photo left to right: Prof Tony Jakeman (ANU), Cr James Williams (Greater Bendigo City Council), Dr Daniel
Partington (FU), Ms Leila Macadam, Dr Baihua Fu, Dr Yueqing Xie (FU), Mr Brendan Cossens (GMW), Mr Richard
Anderson (VFF and local farmer) on Richard's property.

The vision for this theme of the Strategic Groundwater Research Partnership was to identify opportunities for
innovations in water management that lead to improved outcomes for agriculture and the environment in the
MDB. The premise was that stakeholders, including managers, possess crucial knowledge from many
perspectives about the functioning of their system but that it needs to be elicited and integrated into a systems
approach that considers alternative scenarios and their effect over time and space on outcomes of interest.
Social science must play a guiding and fundamental role in this process of engaging stakeholders, eliciting and
sharing knowledge, and gaining trust amongst participants. Analysis and modelling are also essential to explore
the impacts of the different scenarios on outcomes of interest and aim to take into account uncertainties in the
modelling and future conditions. The rationale expressed above follows the dimensions of integrated assessment
covered in (Jakeman et al. 2016), a book on Integrated Groundwater Management that was completed during
the first year of the MDBA partnership.
Thus the project aims were to investigate the consequences of various possible futures – controllable ones like
water policy and farmer decision making, and uncontrollable ones like climate and prices of farming inputs and
outputs – on groundwater sustainability, farm profit, river ecology and recreational values. Conditions under
which decisions induced beneficial outcomes, as well as those less so, could be identified through this process.
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We have developed an integrated assessment and modelling framework that allows us to explicitly consider
multiple resources (e.g., land, surface water, and groundwater) and how to:
• achieve multiple objectives (e.g., economic efficiency, ecological integrity, social equity);
• embrace multiple policy and management influences, drivers and constraints; and
• engage multiple interest groups (e.g., farmers, environmental officers); and
• account for uncertainties.
For the modelling, software has been developed that has a modular structure, thereby allowing flexibility in
knowledge update through addition or deletion of model components. This approach is well suited to adaptive
management frameworks. It also facilitates a transfer of the methodology and modelling to other catchments
where specific model components have been developed. Thus the Partnership effectively used a case study
approach, focussed on the Campaspe catchment and its stakeholders and managers, to ground truth the
research but at the same time develop it in a generic way for ease of application of the approaches to other
catchments. The aims of the integrated assessment for the Campaspe case study were to:
• explore the extent of potential water savings possible from increased on-farm water use efficiency;
• develop a systematic framework for integrating local knowledge (e.g., water and farm management) and
advanced science (e.g., groundwater and surface water processes) to aid holistic decision making;
• identify conjunctive water use options for the region and explore their social acceptability (amongst
irrigators);
• assess the outcomes of alternative conjunctive water use options for the region, given uncertainties in
climate, market conditions and knowledge; and
• assess long-term sustainability of surface water and groundwater uses, ecological integrity and
economic efficiency in the case study area.
Figure 8 depicts the six stages of the process.

Figure 8. Components of the integrated assessment undertaken (blue: social studies; green: modelling; orange:
integrated evaluation) and their connections.

Models for each system domain were developed for the integrated assessment. The models represent the
surface and groundwater, farming activities, policy and management, and the riverine ecology. A climate
component was added to serve the necessary climatic data to the relevant models. A model to indicate the
suitability of dam water levels for recreational activities was additionally developed. These models are connected
together (“coupled”) through a specifically developed computational integrated modelling framework to form a
single integrated model. Such an approach allows each individual model to be regarded as a ‘component’. The
resulting integrated model is then taken to represent the complex interactions that may occur between the
represented sub-systems. Through this approach outcomes of management options and decisions as produced
by the integrated model can then be assessed. The component models and their interactions are depicted in
Figure 9.
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To ensure ownership of the solutions, the modelled scenario options were formulated by the stakeholders in the
Campaspe catchment.

Figure 9. Integrated component models, their key interactions, and the outputs produced by the integrated model.
The dashed box around the surface and groundwater components was inserted to simplify the model diagram and
is not intended to indicate a separate coupled model.

The integrated assessment exposed an appetite for exploring innovations in water management. Results from
the social research show that irrigators are adapting to reductions in water availability by adopting more waterefficient irrigation practises. For example, three-quarters of irrigators surveyed had already implemented water
use efficiency (WUE) measures, saving an estimated 12% of the water required to irrigate crops compared to a
typical flood irrigation system. Laser grading and tail-water re-use systems were the most common WUE
practises adopted. Irrigators were also asked about their future intentions to implement WUE measures.
Calculations based on those data suggest that the water required to irrigate crops could be reduced by an
additional 15%. These results suggest that irrigators have considerable capacity to adapt to reduced
entitlements or allocations. Irrigators could use water saved to maintain production or possibly, produce
additional food and fibre and generate more income, or they could sell saved water. However, WUE measures
may have unintended outcomes if they lead to less runoff or infiltration (i.e., return flows) that underpins the
health of environmental assets or irrigation further down the catchment.
Irrigators also expressed support for innovative approaches to the management of surface and groundwater
(i.e., conjunctive use). Five potential options for conjunctive use were identified for the case study in northcentral Victoria. Managed Aquifer Recharge (MAR) and more flexible rules around access to groundwater
were assessed as the most feasible options. That assessment addressed technical, economic, environmental
and social criterion that can be applied to a set of criteria to assess conjunctive use opportunities in other
irrigation contexts (Ticehurst and Curtis, 2017).
In parallel with the more qualitative aspects above, the integrated model was developed (the green portion in
Figure 6) to quantify the trade-offs associated with current policy versus the opportunities for conjunctive use
identified from the engagement processes (the blue portion in Figure 6). Scenarios are being run to complete
this work, taking a full spectrum of uncertainties into account. Below we indicate some indicative results of the
modelling for the outputs of groundwater level and farm profitability under an extreme dry climate scenario.
Conceptually, use of groundwater resources by irrigators are governed by the cost of access. Licence fees and
bore construction costs play a part, but where groundwater is accessible a significant factor is the cost of
pumping the water. Increased use of groundwater may induce decreases in groundwater levels which increase
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the cost of pumping due to the increased energy required to pump for the given distance to surface level. As
such, surface water is largely preferred where and when possible.
Given the above, preliminary results were obtained using extreme dry scenario conditions in which irrigators
face low surface water availability driven by climate variability. The targeted 30-year scenario saw an average
rainfall reduction of 109 mm a year compared to historical observations. Under such conditions irrigators are
likely to be more reliant on groundwater resources which will experience lower recharge due to the lower
rainfall and irrigation volumes. The associated drop in groundwater levels in the farming areas indicates the
possibility of reduced groundwater access in the future. Model results under the extreme dry scenario indicate
that the intended increases to on-farm WUE decreases groundwater level (see figure 10) as the increased
application efficiency results in reduced recharge volumes.

Time step refers to years
Figure 10. Groundwater levels under dry climate scenarios. Increased efficiency reduces the amount of
‘unproductive’ irrigation water lost to recharge. Under modelled dry climate scenarios this results in a further
0.46m drop in groundwater levels compared to flood irrigation at Bore 62589.

Irrigators with pressurised irrigation systems were found to experience decreased farm profitability under such
dry conditions due to increased costs associated with the operational and pumping requirements of such
systems. On-farm actions play a role in mitigating negative impacts or enhancing positive benefits, although
such conditions are governed largely by the climate and policy context. These results suggest that effective
conjunctive management of water resources is key to ensuring long-term sustainable farm profitability.

Figure 11. Farm profitability under an extreme dry climate scenario with flood (left) and spray (right) irrigation. The
pattern is near identical owing to the use of the same climate scenario; crop yields (and therefore profit) are
dependent on climatic factors. Use of flood irrigation under extreme dry conditions yields a larger median profit
owing to cheaper operating costs.
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The developed integrated model was designed to aid in improving system understanding, management of
water resources, and decision support. Key benefits of this approach were: 1) engaging irrigators in
constructive dialogue about ways to improve water management; 2) identifying innovative opportunities that
have not been considered or tested by policy managers; 3) integrating local knowledge and advanced science
to aid decision making; and 4) highlighting knowledge gaps and uncertainties that need to be addressed to
support water management; and not least 5) bringing scientists together from different disciplinary
perspectives to build capacity as to how to undertake integrated assessments that are participatory, modelbased, policy-focussed and stakeholder informed.
We believe that this is the first time that such a regional integrated assessment has been undertaken with a
well-deliberated staged process that combines rigorous interdisciplinary science with participatory and modelbased processes - the latter taking system interactions and scenario futures into account, and the former
eliciting local knowledge and generating practitioner trust in the process. We also suggest that the process and
software framework are transferable to other catchments. Additional testing in a limited number of irrigation
contexts will enhance confidence that the approach has a Basin-wide application.

Photo: Prof Tony Jakeman and Dr Jenifer Ticehurst (ANU), and Prof Al Curtis (CSU) discussing criteria for
conjunctive use options.

Photo: Dr Baihua Fu (ANU) & Mr Rabi Maskey from Department Economic Development, Jobs, Transport and
Resources discussing agricultural issues in the Campaspe catchment.
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Preliminary Project Acquittal
Financial Statement for the period 01 January 2015 to 31 December 2018

Table 2: Income and Expenditure from 1st January 2015 to 31st December 2018 (GST Exclusive)

Overview

$

$

Income (GST Exclusive)
Murray-Darling Basin Authority payment
Interest earned for the life of project

2,000,000.00
26,324.21

Total Income

2,026,324.21

Expenditure
Salaries and oncosts

1,113,690.66

Travel

114,169.65

Laboratory Items

27,527.81

Consumables

7,484.43

Consultancy Fees

13,040.00

Subcontractor Payments

730,000.00

Equipment

4,658.89

Sequencing & Services

8,607.50

Total Expenditure

2,019,178.94
Balance as at 31 December 2018

7,145.27

Note: The remaining project funds ($7,145.27) from the collaborative agreement have been approved by the
Murray-Darling Basin Authority to fund the dissemination of research findings to the community. All funds are
to be spent by 29th November 2019, with all remaining funds to be acquitted by 15th December 2019
accompanied by an outreach program report.
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Personnel

Number

Partnership Director

1

Chief Investigators

5

Senior Lecturer

1

International Partner

1

Postdoctoral Research Fellows

7

Visiting Honorary Postdoctoral Fellow

1

PhD Students

4

Masters Students

1

Honours Students

1

Technical/Research Assistants

2

Output Class
Book and Book Chapters

6

Journal articles

12

Journal articles – under revision

1

Journal articles – in preparation

5

Technical reports

6

Theses

2

Theses – in preparation

5

Conference presentations

12

Outreach

11
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Leader

http://www.flinders.edu.au/people/craig.simmons
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Prof Peter Cook
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er-cook

Dr Russell Crosbie

CSIRO

CI

http://www.groundwater.com.au/videos/drrussell-crosbie-climate-change-and-groundwater

Prof Allan Curtis

CSU

Prof Tony Jakeman

ANU

CI

http://www.flinders.edu.au/people/okke.batelaan

CI

https://www.csu.edu.au/research/ilws/team/profil
es/members/allan-curtis

CI

https://researchers.anu.edu.au/researchers/jake
man-aj

Team Members

ANU

A/Prof Matthew
Sanderson

Kansas State
University

Dr Dan Partington

Flinders

Postdoctoral
Research Fellow

Dr Yueqing Xie

Flinders

Postdoctoral
Research Fellow

http://www.flinders.edu.au/people/yueqing.xie

Dr Saskia Noorduijn

Flinders

Postdoctoral
Research Fellow

http://www.flinders.edu.au/people/saskia.noorduij
n

ANU

Postdoctoral
Research Fellow

ANU

Postdoctoral
Research Fellow

ANU

Postdoctoral
Research Fellow

Dr Jenifer Ticehurst

Dr Baihua Fu

Dr Wendy Merritt

Associate
Professor

https://researchers.anu.edu.au/researchers/crok
e-bfw

Dr Barry Croke

International
Partner

https://www.kstate.edu/sasw/faculty/sanderson.html

http://www.flinders.edu.au/people/daniel.partingt
on#

https://researchers.anu.edu.au/researchers/ticeh
urst-jl

https://researchers.anu.edu.au/researchers/fu-b

https://researchers.anu.edu.au/researchers/merri
tt-w
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Name
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Theme Area

Link to biographical information

Postdoctoral
Research Fellow

https://www.csu.edu.au/research/ilws/team/profil
es/members/emily-mendham

Dr Camille Bouchez

French
Academy of
Sciences/
NCGRT

Visiting Honorary
Postdoctoral
Fellow

http://www.flinders.edu.au/people/camille.bouche
z

Ms Ruirui Zhu

ANU

PhD

http://fennerschool.anu.edu.au/aboutus/people/ruirui-zhu

Ms Fateme Zare

ANU

PhD

http://fennerschool.anu.edu.au/aboutus/people/fateme-zare

Dr Emily Mendham

CSU

Mr Michael Asher

ANU

PhD

http://maths.anu.edu.au/people/michael-asher

Mr Sunail Hasnain

ANU

PhD

Mr Takuya Iwanaga

ANU

Masters

http://fennerschool.anu.edu.au/aboutus/people/iwanaga-takuya

Ms Melissa Wales

ANU

Honours

http://fennerschool.anu.edu.au/aboutus/people/melissa-wales

Mr Royce Sample

CSU

Research Assistant

Mr Nicholas White

Flinders

Technical Officer

https://networks.csu.edu.au/cgibin/csucommsrch.pl

http://www.flinders.edu.au/people/nicholas.white

Photo: research team meeting with Goulburn Murray Water and North Central Management Authority, Victoria,
representatives
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